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ABSTRACT
A review of the literature about student use of ICT ond the impoct of ICT use on learning reveals
a complexity of rationales and terminology that underwrite ICT initiatives; various dimensions
and stages of integration; inherent methodological difficulties; obstacles to integration such as
teacher ICT confidence, expertise and beliefs about the potentiol for tCT to moke a difference

to student learning; teacher professional development; school technologicol infrastructure
and support; and the need for ICT leodership (Jomieson-Proctor, Burnett, Finger, & Watson,
zoo6). This poper investigotes the overarching research guestion - Are ICT initiatives hoving
the desired impoct on teaching and learning in schools? It provides a synthesis of the results of
recent investigations by us in Queensland State and Catholic schools involving z65z teachers from 68
schools across the two systems. Significant statisticol findings that link teachers' confidence in using
ICT with students, to the quantity and quality of students' use of ICT for learning are highlighted. The
findings support the hypothesis that current ICT initiatives are having less than the desired result in
both Queensland systems. The paper concludes with a call for Australia-wide research to unpock and
address the factors, such as teacher confidence, that are currently constraining the use of ICT within
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students indicating they had a compurer for school use
and 90.99olo had access to the Internet at home (OECD,
2007). However, when frequencl' of computer use was
examined in 2003, only 7.34ok of srudenrs reported
that they used a compurer at school 'almost every day'
(OECD. 2005b). While improvemenrs hare occurred.
wrth 23.31o/o in 2006 indicating they used a compurer
at school 'almost every day', this srill means rhat ICT
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the challenge of how to measure

and

evaluate t he wide-scale impacr r har ICT
is having on teaching and learning in the
21st century (Jamleson-Proctor, Watson,
Finger, Gnmbeek, & Burneu, 2007). The
chief reason for this seems to be that there
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,',,, how teachers and students

are

integrating ICT

as a

necessary first step in rhe developmenr of effectir e
measurement
procedures and instruments. A1l
'ri]

,rr Australian states and territories have expended
heavriy to provide greater access b1- students to
,, ICT in schools (Finger & Trinldad, 2002). The

;,'

:
:

recently elected Australian Federal Government
is ramping up the expenditure on ICT resources
even further and has pledged to spend $1 billion on
the informarion technology pJank ol rLs educar ion
revoiution'. A major prrorirl- is the pror-ision of
laptop and broadband access to all students across
Australia in Years 9-12 (Conno11y, 2008).

The trend towards the improved provisron of
ICT access for students rs also reflected strongilin international research reports. For example,
the OECD's Programme for Inrernational Studenr
Assessment (PISA), in 2000, 2003 and 2006
rncluded questions about student access to and
use
of comnuters
and their attitudes iowards them
.^"-.-.'--,'r(OECD, 2005a). The OECD reported thar in 2003,
8'1.19% of students indicated rhey had access ro a
computer ar school. and 79.44o/o indicared they had
a computer to use at home. The PISA 2006 srrdv
12
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BACKGROUND

Whlle most educators agree that ICT

95.57o/o

of Australian

is integral to learning for only I in 5 Australian 15
year old students. Cuban has noted that the claims for
s1 rrdenr rrce of comnrrters in schools harc
imnrovino
''''r'-'
been overly optrmistic (Cuban, 2000) and refers ro
computer> as being ovelsold and underused ,Cuban.
2001). As Cuban (2000) indicares, in referring to the
United States of America.
The facts are clear. Two decades after

the

ion nl nersonal comnr rlers in rhe
nation, with more and more schools berng
introdrrct

wired, and billions of dollars being spent, less
than two of every ten teachers are serious users
of computers in their classrooms (several times a
week). Three to four are occasional users (about
once a month). The rest--four to fir'e teachers of
every ten teachers,-ner,'er use the machines for
instruction. When the q-pe of use is examrned,

these powerful technologies end up belng
used most often for word processing and lonend applications in classrooms that maintain
rathcr than alter exisring reaching

pracriees.

Thus. uhile ICT access is expanding exponenriall;
world-wlde, it alone does not guarantee student and
teacher use of ICT for teachrng and learning. Further,

the

extensive ieacher professional development

initiatrves of the past two decades har.e apparenrl;-
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not empowered teachers to have the confidence and skills
necessary for them to transform their pedagogy by making

ICT integral to learning in rhe 2lst cenrury.

If not, why

not? Many researchers are now concluding that immersing
teachers ln professional development aimed at 're-rooling'
them has not resulted ln the transformation of pedagogy
inrtially forecast. Consequently, new models of professional
development for teachers that move beyond the pervasive 'retooling'approach ro a model that will enable teachers to see
lhe transforming porenrral of ICT are under invesrigar ion
(Prestridge, 2008). It is now generally accepted that:

..the potentral has not been realised in any significanr
way, particularly the potentiai to transform how, what,
where and why students learn what they do. While there
are only llmited examples of the transformative power in
the educational sector, experience from industry and other
sectors clearly demonstrates that new times need new
approaches, and that the nature and applicarion of ICT
.

enable that transformarton (DEST, 2002).

Teaching and learning in the 2lst Century requlres teachers
to capitalise upon the relative advantage of using ICT to
enhance culriculum. pedagogy and assessment approaches.

Unfortunately,

as Luehrmann (1994)

audaciously

suggested, if one's great-grandmother came back to visrt
earth, she would observe a very different world in terms
of technological changes, but would find classrooms had
changed little. Further, the challenges ro educarion posed
by ICT are reflected in the policies and planning of manl'
educational systems throughout rhe western world (Becta,
2005, Milken Exchange on Educarion Technology, 2005;
MCEETYA, 2000; Ministry of Educatlon - New Zealand,
2003).

Atcompanying these errensire lCT policy developmenrs
ln Australia and overseas, as well as improved classroom
access b;. sludents and teachers to ICT, much of the ICT
research stili relates to two ke1, questions

-

tulry ICT might

be used, and how ICT might be used in reaching and
learning. While the ICT research to dare has pror-rded
useful in theorizing about why and hor,v ICT mrghr be used,
it has tended to be limrted to case studies of ICT use by
teachers and schools mostly tnvolving'lighthouse' pro;ects.
These studres pro,,'ide rich descriptions of those pro.1ects,
but do little rn terms of contributing large-scale evidencebased data about student outcotnes derived from using
r'T
^^-^^^ whole systems or eyen numbers of
ru1 t^rul r^^**:.^rcdr111lt5 dl1u55
schools within a s)rstem. Problematlcally, many attempts at
evaluating the impact of ICT use in education have also been
limited to notlng bandwidth, calculating money expended
on hardware and teacher professional development, and
calculating student Lo computer ratios (Proctor, Watson, &

Finger, 2003). Aligned wlth rhe recenr w-e1l-documented
plethora of inttiatives to integrate ICT into the currlculum
in manl' counlries har-e arisen parallel requirements to
measure rhe quanriry and qualrty of ICT integration that
students experience, based on equally recent priorities that
emphasize outcotnes (Andrich, 2002) and accountctbility
(\'{uh'enon, Murr;., & Ritter, 2001).

Unfortunately, man)r researchers

have

adopred

methodologies thar do 1itt1e ro describe and evaluate the
real impact of ICT on contemporary teaching and learning.
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Simpllstic, negative correlations between numbers

of classroom computers and standardised lireracy
and numeracy test results provide headlines for the
media world-wide (Harris & Dudley, 2005) but do nor
illrrmrnare the nositive nerr:sire imn:r-r TCT ic hrrrino
on teaching and learning in 21st Century classrooms.
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Wealsobelter'ethattesting.ICT1iteracy,(MCEErYA,
2007) may answer questions related to whether or not
students can use ICT rools 'proficiently', but certainl;'
does not provide evidence about how students are able
to use ICT for learning more broadly These simplistrc
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measures reflect fundamental problems wlth the
definitlon and measurement of lCT curriculum
integration. Measurement pract ices that forus purely
on 'lCT literacy' which foreground learning about
ICT, at the expense of learning with or through ICT,
compartmentalise and separale ICT use from the

ffi,
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students' other

learning.

.:.)

:::.:,':,:
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Obvrousl;. hsw something is understood and defined
determines how it should be measured. Though

ICT integration has been an aim of educational
<\'opm< f^..^-o rima i1 iS diffiCUlt lO lOCate a direCt
and consistently applied definition of the term to
underpin evaluation meihodologies (Lloyd, 2006).
Further, despite the lack of a clear definition, 'ICT
integration is seen rs r key ourcome o[ learnLng
in most countries around the world, including
Australla. It is generally agreed that to integrate is
ln splmlpc<l\ cmharl .^'IDonenlS. DaIIS Or elements
'""'r.'
into a complex yet l-iarmonious whole. Is that what
is happening with curriculum integration of ICT
in Australian educational contexts?
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answer this question (Fitzallan, 200,1; JamiesonProctor, Watson, & Finger, 2003; Jamieson-Proctor
et a1., 2007; Trinrdad, Clarkson, & Newhouse, 2006)

..1'l:l.'lll'li,
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Arer.iewofthesestudresrel'ealsanunderstanding
of ICT integration that is complex and muhi-

l

sional.
i:tlirti,.ti

WebelievethatmeasuringthermpactoflCTintegration

tit:i:,1

on teaching and learning based on a definltion of ICT

as'integral'to,and'embedded'withinthecurriculum,,t:t,:,,
requires measuremenl methodologies rhat consider
the extent of ICT use and its centrality to the learning

enrironment. Importantl;. rhe measuremenr of ICT
use in schools should focus on student outcomes as
a result of ICT use in the curricuium. Thls approach is
aimed at delermining the qualiry of learnrng ourcomes
1or students as a resuk of ICT use^ rather than the
quantity of input measures by a school or educarion
system (e.g. numbers of computers, fundrng for reacher

professional development) and foregrounds learning

with and through, rather rhan about ICT.
Since 2003, we have investlgated student outcomes as
a result of ICT integration in classrooms in boLh rhe
State education system (Jamieson-Procror, et al , 2006)
and the Catholic education system (Jamieson-Proctor &
Finger, 2007) in Queensland. Thrs paper rer.iews and
synthesises the results from these research studres and
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Concurrentl;. Australian researchers have been
dcleloprng diverse invest igatrr-e approaches to
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aims to address the overarching question: Are ICT

Proctor, et aL,2007). This teacher survey instrument is available

initiatives having the desired impact on teaching

online (DETA, 2005) and elicrts demographic data on teachers

and learning

in

schools?

APPROACH
The annroach rrced here is frstlr to comnare thc
studies' indn idual findings with respect to the
relatronship betu,'een teacher confidence and

*-$

Measurement instrument and procedures

tu"i
i I

studenl use of ICT, and then merge and reanalyse
the combined data set in order to better understand
rhe rmn:cr te:cher confidence has on student
use of ICT to enhance and transform learning rn
Queensland State and Catholic schooLs.

ili:

&d?
{ru*

'mt

The studies used the same instrument, namel,v:
Learning with ICTs: Measuring ICT Use in the

Curriculum which was rnitiallv

,1s1'sl6ped

and then evaluated for Educatron Queensland
(Jamieson-Proctor. et al., 2003; Jamieson-

crreh aq oendcr cehnnl. ttne
rrpar< o[
.. rerehi
.---...n9 expeilence.
,Jr-. ,--.and iearning,
ICT
with
for
teaching
students
confidence to use
vo.t lo.'olc "nr-l rrrrrinrrlrrm 4rprq arrrpnll\lnltohl
,,..,/ .-"b.... rq u-ell rs
zl-noint 'I iLert ce:lp rrnoino
racn^ncp< rn )O iram< rrcino
r
from
!--'
"'bD
'b- ' r-""
Ner..er (l) ro Ver)' Often (4). that investigate both the quantit,v

and qua1it1. of student use of ICT for learning in ciassrooms.
Each of the 20 statements starts with the item slem: In my class
students use ICT to.. . in order to focus the teachers' atlention
on how their students use ICT rather than on how they use
ICT. Two frequency-of-use scales are used to reflect the 'current'
qnA'nrclcrrc,l' teqcher nereenlinns of TaT rrce hv cl rrdents The

instrument w-as found to contain two strong factors in all studies.
The firsr factor is comnrised of t4 items that define ICT as a tool
for the development of ICT-related skllls and the enhancement
of curriculum learning outcomes (c = 0.94). The second factor
enmnrices n items thrt definc lfT rq rn inteor;rl comnonent o[
reforms thar- transform what students learn and how school is
structured and organised (c = 0.86). The complete validation data

Table r: Demographic information detailing teacher numbers (7o) by gender, schooI type, years of teaching experience, and confidence
in using ICT with students for teaching and learning (N = z55z)

'{ffi
r'ffi-'$

*,-*q

Gender:
1272 (74)

q*a***#

24Q4)

I

Primary with Prep or Pre-school

902 (52.4)

fi9G7.7)

s.,.M;

666 (t8.t)

16o (t8.s)

SoeciaI Education Unit

0-5years

2t7 Q9.7)
21-30 years

l8g (22.6)

ry3bo;)

More than 30 years

r7460.1)

66 (t.t)

148 (8.6)

8zr (g.o)

Confidence to use ICT for Teaching and Learning:
Verv little confidence
Some confidence

' Reasonably confident
[-.ry.rfid*
Totals

*4

r-

615

(r.8)

312G3.4)
t+o6

279 G6.2)

r74 $oo)

(+l.S)

127 G3.6)

i

929 (roo)

Contri buted

for the instrument has been previously reported (JamiesonProctor, Watson, & Finger, 2005; Jamieson,proctor, et al.,
2007).
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Tabte

3: Frequency of confidence in using ICT with students for
teaching and learning for male and female teachers (N=2652)

Subjects
Table 1 displays the demographic data for the 2652 reachers
from both the State and Carhollc sysrems in Queensland who
have completed the lnstrument. As can be seen in the table,
there are uncanny similarities in composition between the
two groups of teachers, all of who volunteered to complete
the lnstrument for their particular education system.
The followlng discussion hlghlights the similarities berween
the two teacher groups specificaliy wlth respect to teacher
confidence. The two data sets were also combrned and
reanalysed to synthesise an understanding of how teacher
confidence impacted on rhe quantity and quality of student
use of ICT for learning. Detailed resuhs from each individual
study can be obtained from the References to this paper.
Teacher gender as

it relates to teacher confidence and

student use of ICT for learning

The previous independent studies found that female
teachers from both the State and Catholic education
systems in Queensland were more iikely to indicate Very
little or Some confidence, while male teachers were more

Very tittle confidence

140.6
Very

confident |

i +z.o t,

47.o

fl.4

Also, with respect to how teacher gender was related
to student use of ICT, it was found in both the two
previous studtes that the students of male teachers

currently used ICT more frequently than the
students of female teachers for both the curriculum
enhancement and transformation dimensions of ICT
use. There was however no slgnificant difference
between male and female State school teachers
with respect to how they preferred their students to
use ICT for either drmension of use. Interestinslv

Table z: Frequency of confidence in using ICT with students for teaching and tearning for male and female teachers from the Catholic and
Sate
education systems in Queensland (N=2552)

Some

confidence i

+o

23.g

35,8

Very confident

likely to indicate that they were Very confident to use ICT

with students for teaching and learnrng. Table 2 displal.s
the frequencies for each confidence level by teacher gender

liom

these studies.

When the two education systems data sets were amalgamated,
the Pearson Chi,square test of significance, confirmed a

significant difference betu.een genders for confidence to
use ICT with students for teaching and learnlnC, X2 (3,
N = 2652) = f09.08, p = .000. Female reachers were more
likely to indicate Very lrrrle or Some confidence, while
male teachers were more likely to indicate that rhey were
Very confident. Table 3 displays the frequencies for each
confidence category for the combined data.

though, female teachers

in rhe Catholic sysrem

nrelerred
r'-_.-_'.-* thejr srttdenrs to use ICT more in order to
transform teaching and learning than was the case
for male teachers, while male teachers preferred their
students to use ICT more to enhance the curriculum.
Table 4(or.'er page) displays rhese individuaL resuks.

The comblned data sets told a fairly similar story. The

MANOVA was srgnificant for gender, Pillai's Trace
= .02, F = \+.82, df = (4,26+7), p = .000, indicating
different levels of studenr ICT use for male and female
teachers. The univariate F tests showed there was a
srgnifrcant difference between males and females for
Dl, F = 35.31, df =(1,2650), p = .000; andD2,F = 53.33,
dJ = Q,2650), p = .000 with respect to how frequentl;therr sfudenrs currently use ICT. They also differed
with respect to how they preferred their students to use
ICT for both dimensions: Dl, F = 11.50, df = (I,2650), p
= .001; and D2, F = 8.78, df = (L,2650), p = .003. These
data are dispiayed in Table 5 (over page).
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Table 4: A comparison of means (with Standard Deviations) for male and female teachers for the two
dimensions of ICT use by students for both the Current and Preferred scales for both Catholic and

State system teachers (N=2652)

,,t.ir€{ii@4gr.

Femate (C)

-ry*q

n=q23

Femate (S) n=929

Mate (C) n=t123

r.'i}b|.!i@r.

Male (S) n=929
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I
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I

b.62)

z.9z (o.ol) #

z,8r

(o,Sg)

I

i, r

I

5.54 (0,02) #

r.S8 (0.54)*

2.47

@]0)

r.88 (o.oz) #

z.5t @.ol) #

r.68 (0,56)*

2.47 b.67)

< .05; C=Catholic System;S=Sate System

(N = z65z)

2.o2

(.oB)*

2.79

(oq)x

':'i:,,,:

ffi
hiM :
r

z,r (0.60)*

]] l

':.t.':'t,'l

r'

#

2.t5

r.58 (o.or) #

l'l'll.ll]:

f'

,': l

2.21(o.q)

z.8z (o.oz) #

Table 5: A comparison of means (with Standard Error) for male and female teachers for the two
dimensions of ICT use by students for both the Current and Preferred scates for the combined data

daL

l',lll',l

1.97 @.61)*

# and * indicates significance at p

:.1.:l|ry,'::ll'::':l

e

2.05 (0.02)#

2.q (.o22)*
r r' i: r r.

i

, r i i , r. i.

r:

i.

rr

a

t.

b.tz)*
r.8z (.oz)*

t.64

z.5z (.ot4)*
z.6o (.o25)*

* indicates significance at p < .05

l

l]@

::

a::

aa::

aa::

aa::

,:.44.:.

14*4%

Table 6: Comparison of means (with Standard Deviations) for unconfident and confident teachers for
the two dimensions of ICT used bv students on both the Current and Preferred scales in both school

4':. 4.:: aa::.aa::.:
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systems (N=2652)

i

,rtiiui,uiiuiirtii,t at utiit,iirtii,i,l

Unconfident

(C)

n=v23

1.92 (o.o2) #

l.Tt

@.51)*

#

Confident (C)

n=qz3

2.22 (o.o2)

Confident (S)

n=929

z.t7 @.fi)*

2,68 (o.oz)

#

r.6o (o,oz) #

2.59 (0.60)*

(0.+z)*

2.33 (0,70)*

(0.58)*

z.St

z.gl (o.oz) #
2.89 (0.59)*

1.22

b.6)*

# and * indicates significance at p < .05; C=Catholic System; 5=Sate System

Table 7: Comparison of means (with Standard Error) for unconfident and confident teachers for two
dimensions of ICT use by students for both the Current and Preferred scates of the combined data
(N = z65z)

U

nconfident

Confident

r.8Z (.016)*
2.2o (.o1I4)*

2.97 (.ot5)*

* indicates significance at p < ,05
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Thus, across both the Catholic and State education systems in
Queensland, when the data are combined, the students of male

ro".ho.. 4ro .11ry6^11,. ,,sino lcT more
frenrrenr L
' ' ' rvrL rrLYu( | rL ry to both enhance
and transform the curriculum, teaching and learning than are the
students of female teachers. Further, it seems that male teachers
would prefer their students to use ICT more for both dimensrons
than would their female colleagues.
Teacher confidence as

it relates to student use of

ICT for

learning
The results from the two independent studies indicated that for
both dimensions of ICT use in each schooling system, teachers who
felt more confident to use ICT with rheir studenrs for teaching and
iearmng reported that their students currently used ICT more than the
students ofless conf,dent teachers. Further. more confident teachers
also preferred their students to use ICT more for teaching and learning
than did less confident teachers. See Table 6 (previous page).

Further, an analysis of the combined data also showed that

less

confident teachers lndicated that their students currently use ICT less
frequently to both enhance and transform the curriculum, teaching
and learning than do the students of their more confident colleagues.
The MANOVA was significant for confidence, Pillais Trace = .09,
F = 66.81, df = (4,2647), p = .000. indrcaring a general difference in
the level of student use of ICT between unconfident and confident
(female and male) teachers. The univariate F tests showed there was a

signlficant dilference between unconfident and confident teachers for

DI,F =244.12, df=(1,2650), p = .000, and D2, F = 153.85, df=(1,2650),
p = .000. with respect to how kequenr[y srudenrs currenrly use LCT.
The univariate F tests also indlcated a slgnificant difference between
confident and less confident teachers for Dl, F = 174.22, df=(I,2650),
p = .000, and D2, F = 110.10, dJ=Q,2650), p = .000, wirh respecr ro

how frequently they preferred their srudents to use ICT. See Table 7
(previous page).
Therefore, across both the State and Catholic educarion systems in
Queensland, the students ofmore confident teachers are currentlyusing
ICT more frequently to both enhance and transform the curriculum,
teaching and leaming than are the students of less confident teachers.
Probably more significantly for their students' future outcomes, more
confident teachers indicated that they would prefer therr students to
use ICT more when compared to less confident teachers.

CONCLUSION
This paper specifically focussed on the impact of teacher confidence

on student use of ICT. The paper synthesised, merged and
reanalysed data from 2652 teachers working in the Catholic and
State systems rn Queensland. The results from both tndependent
studies and the analysis of the amalgamated data suggest thar
teacher gender is significantly related to teacher confidence to
use ICT with students for teaching and learning and both teacher
gender and teacher confidence have a direct positive relationshlp
with the quantity and quality of student use of ICT. The students
of male teachers or more confident teachers are reportedly using
ICT more to both enhance and transform the curriculum, teaching
and learning in Queensland Srate and Catholic schools.
These results should be ringing equiry bells very 1oud1y for
the two Queensland sysrems concerned and perhaps also for
educators across Australia, if one assumes that Queensland is
not all that different from the other stares and territories. Given
that more than 70% of Australian teachers are female, it mighr be
inferred that 70% of students are being taught by female reachers,
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many of whom are less confident than thelr male colleagues. The
reasons why female teachers are less confident and the strategies
which might be adopted to improve their confidence levels need

urgent exploration.
One hypothesis emerging from rhese srudies is that a one-size,
fits-all teacher professional development model for ICT is not
appropriate. Male and female teachers have been receiving the
same ICT professional development for two decades. Why are
female teachers sti11 less conf,dent than male teachers? lt would
also certainly not be out of the realms of possibility ro suggcsr thar
current ICT initiatlves are probably having less than the desired
result for student learning in schools. If the aim of current ICT
initiatives is to make ICT inregral to learning, femaie teachers and
their students are probably not achieving this aim to the same
extent as male teachers and their students. It has been recognised
and strongly supported in the recent Australian and internarional
Ilterature that unless research ls undertaken to unpack and address
the factors that are currently constraining the use of ICT wlthin
schooling s)stems. ir is unlikely that rhe currenr. cosrly iniLiarives
heino rrnderr aken hv edrrcarion svqtems in all {ustralian states
will achieve their desired student outcomes (Jamieson-Proctor,
Burnett, Finger, & Watson, 2006; Prestridge, 2008).
These results indicate that policies, and obviously currenr and
past professional der.'elopment iniriarlves, are insufficient to
ensure that student learning is either enhanced or transformed
by ICT use. Research is long overdue thar identlfies rhe extent
to which students use ICT andhow students use ICT for learning
in schools across Australia, and more importantly, to unpack the
factors that are seriously-;eopardisrng the ICT initiatives that aim
to make 1CT integral to learning in rhe 2lsr Century.
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